
 

  

Deck your halls 
20-40 people 

 Festively decorated outdoor terrace table complete with 
linens, centerpieces ,  bonbons and napkins. 

 Welcome beer or bubbles 
 2 or 3 course fare from Xmas event menu to be 

confirmed nearer to booking date. 
 Full table service if paying as a group 

2 course $52.00pp 
3 course $60.00pp 



 

  Good golly, be jolly! 
20-40 people 

                   $35.00 Per Person 
 Allocated outdoor terrace space  
 Party platters (4 piece PP) , dips & crudites 
 Welcome beer or bubbles 
 Cash bar for beverages  
 Christmas cookies & eggnog shots to finish 

 



 

Fab-yule-ous! 

10-20 people 

$25.00 per person 

 Perfect for smaller groups 
 Dedicated table/s in the sports bar or cafe 
 Party Platter/s 
 Welcome beer or bubbles 
 Cash bar for beverages 
 Christmas cookies and eggnog shots to finish 

 



 

Deck your halls 

Good golly, be jolly! 

Fab-yule-ous! 

 Number must fall above 20 and below 40 
 If numbers do not reach 40, terrace may be shared with other groups. 
 Final numbers,menu choices and dietary requirments to be advised 10 days prior with final payment. After this date no 

refunds or changes to numbers are permitted. 
 Outdoor terrace is covered. In the event of inclement weather party may be moved indoors subject to room and availability. 
 Decorations include, white linens, centrepiece, bonbon (1 for 2 people) and christmas napkins. Guests may add additional 

decorations however sparklers, candles and table scatters (glitter) are not permitted. 

 Numbers must fall above 20 and below 40 
 If numbers do not reach 40, terrace may be shared with other groups. 
 Platters will include GF options. Additional platters may be arranged on request before final numbers are given 
 Beverages are too be purcahsed from deignated dining bar area.  
 Wrists bands will be provided for guests for bar service should a group tab be organised. 
 Final numbers to be advised 10 days prior with  final payment. After this date no refunds or changes to numbers are permitted. 
 In the event of inclement weather,group will be moved into the sports bar. 

 

 Number must fall above 10 and below 20 
 Beverages are to be purchased from sports bar.  
 Platters will include GF options. Additional platters may be arranged on request before final numbers are given. 

 Final numbers to be advised 10 days prior with final payment. After this date no refunds or changes to numbers 
are permitted. 
 General 

 Final numbers and menu choices and dietary requirments to be advised 10 days prior w final payment. After 
this date no refunds or increases are permitted. 

 Welcome drinks include pot of draught, northern mid or cascade light, house bubbles or post mix for non 
drinkers. 

 This is a non smoking terrace. 
 Area must be vacated by midnight. 
 Huon Hill welcomes groups to set up a bar account. A valid Credit Card must be provided and account settled 

on departure. 
 Huon Hill staff practice RSA and will not serve thoses showing signs of intoxication.   


